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Unit 7 Anne Frank’s Tales from the Secret Annex 

Click on each lesson to access its online resources. Page numbers refer to pages in the Teacher Guide. Some links 

provide access to files created by the Core Knowledge Foundation, including PDF documents that you can 

download and view with the appropriate software (such as Adobe Reader). 
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Lessons 2–7 contain no online 

resources.
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Introduction 
 

Page Resource Links 

09 Teaching and Discussing Sensitive Topics 

 

• Facing History and Ourselves 

• Learning for Justice 

• Social Justice Standards 

• Let’s Talk 

• Critical Practices 

 

• What Is Culturally Responsive Curriculum? 

• Culturally Responsive Teaching 

• Culturally Responsive Teaching Resources for Educators 

 

• The United States Holocaust Memorial Museum  
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https://www.facinghistory.org/
https://www.learningforjustice.org/
https://www.learningforjustice.org/frameworks/social-justice-standards
https://www.learningforjustice.org/magazine/publications/lets-talk
https://www.learningforjustice.org/frameworks/critical-practices
https://www.learningforjustice.org/magazine/culturally-responsive-curriculum-at-a-glance
https://ceedar.education.ufl.edu/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/culturally-responsive.pdf
https://perpich.mn.gov/culturally-responsive-teaching-resources-for-educators/
https://www.ushmm.org/
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Lesson 1 
 

Page Resource Links 

21 Core Connections 

 

Brief Overview of WWII and the Holocaust: 

• The History Channel: World War II 

• National Geographic Kids: Ten Facts about World War Two 

• Britannica Kids: World War Two 

 

Video: “How Did Hitler Rise to Power” 

 

Introduction to Winston Churchill 

 

Video: Winston Churchill “Blood, Sweat, and Tears” 

 

Introduction to Franklin D. Roosevelt:  

• National Geographic Kids: Franklin D. Roosevelt 

• Britannica Kids: Franklin D. Roosevelt 

 

Video: Franklin D. Roosevelt “Declaration of War Against Japan” 

 

WWII and Holocaust Background Information: 

• Britannica Kids: Holocaust 

• St Louis Holocaust Museum Timeline 

• History Channel: WWII Summary 
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https://www.history.com/topics/world-war-ii/world-war-ii-history
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/history/general-history/world-war-two/
https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/World-War-II/353934
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jFICRFKtAc4
https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/Winston-Churchill/352961
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8TlkN-dcDCk
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/history/article/franklin-roosevelt
https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/Franklin-D-Roosevelt/345521
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lK8gYGg0dkE
https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/Holocaust/353260
https://stlholocaustmuseum.org/learn/timeline/?gclid=Cj0KCQiApL2QBhC8ARIsAGMm-KHRBTunmVb1Z2LaYHX-ma_QdVNWSg5-X8Uamsd9rJ9QYcDr8UmcH84aAlgEEALw_wcB
https://www.history.com/topics/world-war-ii/world-war-ii-history
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Reading: 

Background Information on Anne Frank 

• The Anne Frank House 

o Who Was Anne Frank? 

o Video Diary Series 

o The Diary 

o The Timeline 

o Go In-Depth 

 

Anne Frank Biographical Information: 

• Introduction 

• The Secret Annex 

• The Main Characters 
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https://www.annefrank.org/en/
https://www.annefrank.org/en/anne-frank/who-was-anne-frank/
https://www.annefrank.org/en/anne-frank/video-diary-series/
https://www.annefrank.org/en/anne-frank/diary/
https://www.annefrank.org/en/anne-frank/the-timeline/
https://www.annefrank.org/en/anne-frank/go-in-depth/
http://edu.annefrank.org/annefrankintroductorylesson/index.html
https://www.annefrank.org/en/anne-frank/secret-annex/
https://www.annefrank.org/en/anne-frank/main-characters/
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Pausing Point 
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99 
The Diary of Anne Frank Movie [2020] 

Children's Diaries During the Holocaust 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BHE9ygmiUQ4
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